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H !

Ok 'McKinley ladies of Edgar have

i Wormed a'club.
The Leora Lane dramatic company

H - 'Stranded'at Pierce. i

HI Perry Sclden , editor of the Blair !

H ''Pilot , died last week after a long ill*

H Bess.-

I
. i

I B O. II.'Brainard' has been selected a-
sH| superintendent of the public schools o-

fH Beatrice. ji

Prof. Bealer, superintendent of the
1 Beatrice schools , died last week of t-yn

-
phoid fever-

.H
.

| The dreaded gray wolves are still
fl| doing damage to the ranchmen along

ilunningwater.
H The bank of Filley which recently
H suspended , was reopened under most

B favorable circumstance-
s.H

.

\ The Hitchcock county fair will be-

Wk I 'held at Culbcrtson October 1 , 2 and 3-

.H
.

| There will be good races and liber*!
H premiums.

1 Adolph Kansgan of Loup City has a,

H| ' wonderful freak of nature in the shape
H j of a chicken with one head , two bodies

WU& j and four legs-

.Hf
.

I The Purity Drug company of Elm
H Creek filed articles of incorporation

, with the state secretary. The capital
| stock is S2000.

i
j Rev. .T. V. Findley tendered his res-

ignation as pastor of the Presbyterian
H| church at Lyons at the close of his ser-

BMi
-

mon last Sunday-
.H

.

| Fairbury has adopted a curfew ord-
tH

-

| nance and boys under l.r years of age
H| must put in before 9 o'clock or be put

g in by a policema-
n.Hf

.

William Bloom of Peckham has a
B| yellow watermelon that on the outside

Hf looks like a pumpkin , but when opened
Hg the inside is a bright red.s * It is estimated that there are yet

| 125,000 sheep in the vicinity of Casper
yet to be shipped this year. It will re-

9

-_ quire 500 cars to carry them.
1 There will be a fish display at the

Hf North Platte Irrigation fair. The 12-
5Hlf pound catfish that attracted so much
Hjjfl attention at the state fair will be onIBI hand.
HvllHKfl Governor Holcomb has caused to be-

HSfj quarantined a small district in Seward
HS/tj aQd Butler counties on account of the
Hxfl introduction of cattle infected withls|| Texas feve-
r.HS

.

|| A postoffice has been established at-

HBff Lakeland , Brown county , with Mary
HBl| C. Wells as postmistress. James Hagc-
rHSf

-

| man has -been commissioned postma-
sS

-
I ter at Hudson , Neb.-

K
.

I 1 E. Schilling 's drug store in Lincoln.-
K

.

I was destroyed by fire at an early hour
HB | in the morning. The fire was con-

fined
-

to the drug store which was one
! of the largest in the city.

KM I Around Broken Bow the hogs are dy-

HH
-

! ing from a disease heretofore unknown
B and which is fatal. No remedy will
K cure or even check it and it seems des-
B

-

tined to almost anihihite some herds.-
B

.

The total enrollment of the Fremont
B schools is 1,548, a small increase over
B last year. There are 1S3 students in-

BK the High school , a larger number than
BBS have ever been in attendance before-

.H
.

1 . . J. C. Bell , a farmer near Lexington ,

H I has 92acres of fine broom corn. Good
B $ judges think that he will have over 25
H 1 tons.of . .first-class brush , and this is

BBJj I worth 50. , a i ton. Quite a profitable
j I crpp-

.BB
.

The election in Beatrice to vote to-

BBJ purchase the Nebraska National bank
BBBJ building was defeated three to one. A-

BBH light vote was polled , only about GOO in-
BBH all. and.but little interest was mani-

B
-

fested-
.H

.

| Quite a-number of cattle have died
BBjH around Germantown recently. It is-

BBBj pronounced byexperts to be the disease
BBBj known.as Texas fever , and precautions
BBBj will be taken to prevent the spread of
BBBJ the diseise.-

B
.

• The chickorycrop in Dodge county is-

BBBj reporie.dXa.be. 'growing well , the roots
BBBj being. >f goodshape and good quality.

B The drying kilns at Fremont are rapid-
BBBj

-

ly nearing completion and will be
BBBj ready'before the crop is matured.-
BBBj

.

E. iLaoiverpostmaster at Bloomfield ,

BBBj \Was 6urprised toiJind that burglars had
Bj j entered the office , during the night and
Bj j blown < Qpen the • safe, escaping with its
Bj I contents. There was about S3C0 worth

BBH | of stamps and 525 cash in the safe.-

B
.

I Charles Holman , the runaway lad
B , from North Platte, who-was taken in-

BBB chargejby Grand Island police officers,
BBB hastbeen taken home by his fatherwho
BBB 1 believes the only thingtfor.him to do is

B to place the lad in the reformschoo-
l.H

.

| Bfenrjrr.the 14year.oldson .of H. H-

.BBB
.

Bathelisring-sonthcwest of Elm Creek ,

BBB I fell througli a hay rack while assisting
his father in putting tup hay..and was

I run ever bj' the wagon and quite seri-
ously

¬

injured about the back and head.
While Claus Hanschild , aprominent-

BBB German farmer , residing on the north
BBB side of the Platte river , was returning
BBB

* from Springfield , the spring seat
BBB slipped irotu the .wagon , throwing him
BBB to the ground and dislocating his
BBB . shoulders.

H The old song, "Tenting on the vOl-
dBBB Camp Ground ;" -will be literally roor-

iH
-

J fied at North P.latte during the sveek-
BBB .of the irrigation fair , Oct. 9 to 10. The
BBB G. A. R. = reunion committee has secured
BBB 225 tents for the qld soldiers who at-

m
-

tend the reunion and fair. Besides !

BBl these the fair management has ordered :

BBJ 200 more tents torent, so that every-
BBB

-
,

' body who comes jtoithe fair will have a
BBJ t place to stop.
BBl William Hinton , .connected with the
BBl Exchange Mills , Falls City , had a nar-
BBJ

-
I row escape from deatii. He was oiling

BBJ some of the machinery when the wheel
BBJ caught his coat and lore nearly everyH J "stitch of clothing from him. He caught
H a stationary ladder and held fast , thus

BBJ saving * himsel-
f.H

.

J Owing to the crowded condition o-
fH fl Ihe North Loup schools , a meeting o-
fH fl the board of education was hold to
H consider the advisability of opt niag a
H sew department , since it is claimed

BBJ S the tea.chers are hampered in the pres-
BBJ

-

fl cnt condition to such an extent that
BJ B the pupils cannot receive the attention
H H that is absolutely necessarr.-

BBJ BBJ

- - "r" " ' *- " .
'r .m. i ti r iihtwiii iimmmwiaMBr

George Ash ford of Prairie Center,

wound up a spree at Kearney last week
by taking a dose * of Strychnine with
suicidal intent Emetics were admin-
istered

-

in time to save bis life , how-
ever

¬

, and he will have an opportunity
to try it again.

Wagoner and Kelley , the two men
captured at Schuyler, and who arc ac-

cused

¬

of blowing a depot safe at Yutan
and taking money therefrom , "were
brought before Police Judge Ellsworth-
at Wahoo. The cowplaint charged
them with burglary.

The railroad business at North Platte
is the largest this fall that it has been
for years. Thursday nineteen freight
trains were handled on the third dis-
trict

¬

with a mileage of 2,357 miles.
The officials at the superintendent's
office say that this was the biggest day
within the recollection of the present
force and -someof them -can rom *mber
back fourteen years-

.It
.

is (reported that "CoLGody "intends-
to use his large ranch at North Platte
in tfee future as a cattle feeding plant ,

Thousands' ©* tonsof Alfalfa-are (raised
annually on this -ranchand with im-

mense
¬

crop of-corn raised -on 'tho irri-
gated

¬

lands in-close .proximity , it is be-

lieved
¬

that uch a venture would -prove
very profitable to that community in
creating good home market for corn. "

A young iman claiming ito hail from
Missouri who'will givenoother name
than •* " week in4Paupaus , .hasspent a
the county.jail at Tecumseh. The au-
thorities'Considered

¬

ihima dangerous
•character-to be at large. As he was
aot.al together .pleased with the jail as-

.anabidingplace, tie attempted to es-
cape

¬

by ipryingthe lock off the outer
door with-a big iron stove poker. He
was mnsuccesst'ul. .

Wayne .Republican : Frank Johnson
shipped - acarload ofspring shoats
recently \whichaveraged 400 pounds
apiece. " Theabove isfrom the Wake ¬

field Republican and as the party re-

ferred
¬

to is a Wayne county farmer , it
demonstrates one of two things , either
that-our county can beat the world
raising swine-or else Dixon county has
an < editor thatiputs itallover the boys
when .it comes to telling a whopper.

The indebtedness of Henry Hoetfel-
ker

-

, the defaulting treasurer of Web ¬

ster-township and the-village of Dodge
in Dodge county , to the county is about
§2,000 , .which amount will have to be
paid by his bondsmen. He has not
been -seen since Saturday , at which
time :he gave.a check to the county
treasurer on account of taxes collected , j

It now.appears that he had no money
in the Dodge bank on-which the check
wasdrawn.-

Will.S.

.

. Conrad-qf Hastings was badly
bitten iby a * small pet ' dog. Conrad
awoke tfrom-an afternoon nap and find-

ing
¬

.the dog asleep with its head on his
arm , took itby tthe neck with one hand
and shaking it , commenced to bark in
imitation of another canine. The dog , '

awakened suddenly , supposed there
was a fight-on and grabbed his master i

by the nose and .upper lip. In a second
he let loose but Gonrad's-nose and .lip i

were bitten through.
Riley McCampbell , a farmhand who

had attended the ifair -at Wahoo , while
on his way home-about 8-o'cloclc , when
within one mile of his ihoine , passed a j

J
•

covered wagon that .was moving west ,

and felt ..ablow on&he head , struck -by
some missile from the wagon , causing
unconsciousness. He was found : in
Frank Henry's -vacant barn , having
been unconscious for forty-eight hours.
His coat and vest were gone and his
pockets turned inside out. i

Warrants were drawn last week by .

the state auditor for the pay of the
guards and for camp expenses of the
late encampment of the Nebraska Na-

tional guard. There were two vouch-
ers

¬

drawn of 52290.25 and 82,334.1-
5respectivelymakingatotalof §403440.
This does not include transportation
bills, which will come in later , nor
does it include one-half "the pay of the
guards , which will have to be made up-
by a legislative appropriation this win¬

ter. J

Miss Theresa Tracy of Omaha , one of
the Logan wreck victims , has com-

menced
¬

suit in the district court
against the Northwestern railroad tc
recover 520,000 for injuries alleged to
have been caused by that catastrophe. '

In her petition she recites that she was
a passenger on the unfortunate train
and received injuries which cut and dis-
figured

¬

her face and caused her mind
to be affected , resulting in loss of mem-
ory

¬

and nervous prostration , by reason
of which she is unable to pursue her
avocation &s teacher.

The bonds of John Dalton of Bee
and H. J. Oswald of Seward , who were
appointed live stock agents by Gover-

nor
¬

Holcomb. have been filed in the
governor's office and their commissions
issued. The law provides for four
state agents , of whom three , including
State Veterinarian Anderson , have
been appointed. There is some danger
of splenic fever Texas fever in Sioux
county , up near the Wyoming line , but
the suspects , about forty head , are now
safely quarantined and it is expected
they will not contribute to any mate-
rial

¬

danger throughout the state.
The Stanton Picket says : Cholera is

raging in different-parts of the county
among hogs and seems to be more gen-
eral

¬

than at any previous visitation.-
In

.

many instances nearly the entire
herd has succumbed to the disease ,

Different parties in and about Stanton
are among- the losers. Among this
number are James McKinsey , W. D-

.Whalen
.

, C. Trent and Fred Shultz. W.-

W.
.

. Young is meeting with heavy losses
at his farm , and E. M. Thompson lost
over 400 head. A number of farmers
of Humbug precinct arf> also losers but
we can't give their naor the exten-
of

/

their losses.
The largest hydraulic ram in the

United States is to be exhibited at the
irrigation fair at North Platte. This
machine will prove one of the most im (

portant factors in irrigation whenever (

the fall of water is sufficient to produce !

the necessary pressure. 1

A mad bull on the streets of Stroms-
burg caused a small circus for some-
time The animal was driven in from
the country by a local live stock buyer
and became obstreperous shortly after
he struck the city limits. He chased a
number of citizens within doors , tossed
an inquisitive boy a distance of twenty jJ
feet and made things generally inter-
esting

¬

before he was finally subdued. II-

ikMhimp'
. ." M.r ni - - - " ' '"'i rnr-
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THACHEB WITHDRAWS.

DECLINES THE DEHOCRiTIC NOI-

NiTION

-

FOR GOVERNOR.

AGAINST FREE SILVER.

(The Party determined to Slake the Cnm-
..paiznan That lmiue , So Ho Stops

Aside for Another Wat WIllliic-
to- Make ttie Flcht on

'State Iisaes Alone
•Political New .

ArniA-xr , N. Y. , Sept. 28. This was
the.dayrset for the-visit to John Boyd
Thacher , who was nominated for gov-
ernor

¬

by the Democrats la t week , by
the committee of five appointed at the
meeting of the state Democratic com-
mittee

¬

-Tuesday to officially notify him
of his nomination , but in advance of-

theircoming he gave out a letter an *

nouncing his declination.-
In

.

this statement Mr. Thacher said :

"While I had not sought the nomina-
tion

¬

or requested a single delegate to
give me his support , I was willing and
eager to contend against that system
of 'bossism' which is to-day in control
of the public affairs of the state of
New York. I was prepared to organ-
ize

¬

the Democratic party from one
ena of the state to the other on a line
of battle against that system , and to-
wage an unremitting and vigorous
warfare-

."It
.

has developed in the considera-
tion

¬

of the resolution by which the
state committee appointed your com-
mittee

¬

, as well as in the public press
and other public and private commun-
ications

¬

, that there is a very decided
desire on the part of the Democratic
party to contest the election on the
abstract question of the unlimited
coinage of silver at the unalterable
ratio of 16 to 1 as compared with gold ,
and to ignore or subordinate every
other state issue-

."It
.

is apparently the purpose of the
party at this time to make the accept-
ance

¬

of an extreme political sentiment
the sole test of a candidate of the
Democracy. It does not seem to be
enough that men are willing to sup-
port

¬

the regular candidate on the reg-
ular

¬

Democratic ticket , but they are
required to subscribe to every letter
and phrase of that platform.

"It is impossible for me , with the
views I hold , to make a contest on the
coinage issue. I believe in the good
old Democratic doctrine of the joint
free and equal use of cold and silver.
This doctrine is as far removed from
the single use of gold , which enables
speculators to juggle with its value , as-
it is from that other principle which
seeks to establish an impossible ratio
for its sister metal. I feel that as an
honorable man I should make way for
some-one who can carry the banner
with that device. "

hill's and tammant's views.
The probable outcome of Mr-

.Thacher's
.

declination will be the in-

dorsement
¬

by a branch of the regular *

Democracy of Daniel G. Griffin , the
national Democratic nominee , on the
state issues , and the indorsement of-
a Populist candidate by the radical
silver men. It is believed that this is
satisiactory.to Mr. Hill.

Tammany hall , however, may in-

sistiupondts
-

own candidate , and at
the state committee meeting on
Monday night they may fight for the
promotion of Judge Porter to first
place and Elliot Danforth to second-

.It
.

is absolutely denied that Mr.
Bryan wrote any letter to Mr-
.Thacher

.
asking his withdrawal , nor

did he intimate to anyone such a de-
sire.

¬

. The story was made out of
whole story.

BISHOP NEWMAN SCORED.

Judge Scott or Omaha Compares the
Ecclejiust to Ananias.

Omaha , Neb. , Sept , 28. Judge C.-

R.
.

. Scott of thti district court de-

nounced
¬

Bishop John P. Newman for
the latter's support of the gold stand-
ard

¬

in a speech of which the following
is a specimen sentence : "When Bishop
Newman branded the Populists as An-
archists

¬

, he crucified afresh the
Sayior of the world , helped to part
his garments and promulgated a false-
hood

¬

no less flagrant or unwarranted
than the one that caused Ananias to
fall dcfcvn and give up the ghost"

The speech abounded with bitter
oassages.-

Keed

.

to Speak In the South.
Atlanta , Ga. , Sept 28. Thomas

B. Reed has been invited to speak in
Atlanta and it is likely that he will
be here about October 9. The invita-
tion

¬

was extended by Thomas H.
Martin , president of the Atlanta Mc-
Kinley

-

club , and was forwarded by
State Chairman E. A. Buck. It is un-
derstood

¬

that the national committee
will arrange for a week's tour of
North Carolina by Mr. Reed.-

A

.

Catholic Priest of Note Dead.
Chicago , Sept 2s. The Rev. Ed-

ttard
-

N. Smith , formerly superior in-

St Jdftin's college , Brooklyn , died
'Thursday night at St Joseph's hos-
pital

¬

; of cancer. He was pastor of St-
.Vincent's

.
Roman Cuthoiic church here ,

the congregation of which , under his
idirection , had just finished a new
ichurch at a cost of §190000. He was
ieducated in Missouri and was well
known in St Louis.

Now Orleans Bank Wreckers Arrested-
.Nuw

.

Orleans , La. , Sept. 2S. Wil-
liam

¬

P. Nicholls , president , and John
Debiauc , cashier , of the looted bank of
Commerce , were arrested yesterday
charged with violating a state law by
receiving deposits after they knew the
bank was insolvent

i

Clmuncey I. Filley Injured.
Mansfield , Mo. , Sept. US. Filley

was billed for a sprech at Ava to-day ,
but met with an accident at Spring ¬

field while driving which injured his
knee cap and be could not fill the apijotmen t.

II. , II .1 I llll III n

PILGRIMS TO CANTON.

Major MoKinley Speaks About Labor ao J

Capital and Claw Prejudice.
Canton , Ohio , Sept "8. A special

train bearing several hundred com-
mercial

¬

travelers from Peoria , 111. ,
and vicinity reached here at 9 o'clock
this morning. The men were uni-
formed

¬

in light colored linen dusters
and black silk hats and each carried a
large bunch of red , white and blue
plumes. They went direct to the Mc-

Kinley
-

residence where they were
presented by J. V. Graff , Congressman
of the Fourteenth Illinois district

Major McKinley responded in part
as follows : "More than 120 years
have passed since the government
was founded and in every trial of our
history we have demonstrated our ca-
pacity

¬

for self government and shown
tc all mankind the use and advanta-
ges

¬

of the great republic. Now and
then ia our popular elections we may
have been swayed by passion , or
moved by the demagogue from our
moorings , but the American people
are not fooled but once "on a subject ,
for once deceived they never follow
the deceiver the second time.

* * I have known and so have you
times in our history when the in i jor-
ity

-
of the people were made to believe

that/certain policies would serve their
best interests and when it transpired
that they did not , they turned upon
the party which deceived them an I
turned it out of power. And they
will do it again. The judgment of
the people is swift and terrible
against those who mislead and delude
them. The people are never lei
astray by deceit or misrepresentation
when they investigate for them ¬

selves. This they are doing
this year in a marked degree-
.It

.
is of no avail that party lead-

ers
¬

appeal to passion when the
people are alive to their nwn and the
public interests It will not dotosay-
to the men who are poor in this
world's goods : *You must get off ny
yourselves , foim a c'ass of your own ,
your interests are opposed to those
who employ 3ou. ' That is notenough
this year. The workingman asks :
'What good will that do me , how will
that better my condition , how will
that bring bread to my family and
cheer to my children ? How will I be
benefited by despoiling my employer ?
Will it give me more employment and
better wages to strike those dowb
whose money is invested in produc-
tive

¬

enterprises , who give me work
and wages ?'

"Four years ago it was said that
manufacturers were making too much
money. You remember it But it
cannot be said now. And that the
*robber tariff' which was enriching
him must be torn up , root and branch ,
to the end that he should be deprived
of what some people were pleased to
call 'ill-gotten profits. ' The country
seemed to share in the sugeestion and
the trial was entered upon with what
result every manufacturer , com-
mercial

¬

man , traveling man or work-
ingman

¬

best knows. It has been dis-
covered

¬

to our hurt and sorrow that
you cannot injure tht manufacturer
without injuring the laborer-

."It
.

has been found , too , that you
cannot injure the manufacturer with-
out

¬

injuring the whole business of the
country. You may close the shops by
adverse tariffs because yon imagine
the manufacturer is making too much ,
but with that done you close the door
of employment in the face of the
laborer whose only capital is his labor.
You cannot punish the one without
punishing the other , and our policy
would not inflict the slightest injury
upon either. In such a case , 'getting
off together , ' does not do either any
good-

."Arraying
.

labor against capital is-

a public calamity and an irreparable
injury to both. Class appeals are dis-
honest

¬

and dishonorable. They cal-
culate

¬

to separate both when they
should be united. Our economic in-
terests

¬

are common and indivisible.-
"Gentlemen

.
, and I speak to my

countrymen everywhere , if you have
not yourselves been among the most
fortunate , I pray you think of your
boys and girls and place no obstacles
in their pathway to the realization of
every lofty and honorable ambition
which they may have. I pray God
that the burdens of classes may never
be imposed upon American manhood
and American womanhood. "

McKinley SI en Ridden Dow-
n.Alexaldria

.

, Ind. , Sept 28. At
Orestes last night a Democratic pro-
cession

¬

passed by the Republican club
building where a number o * workmen
were standing. Cheers for McKinley
were indulged in by the "workmen.
After part of the procession had passed
a body of mounted men who were in
advance turned and charged in a body
on the crowd of men , women and
children who were on the club grounds
The mounted men were at once sup-
ported

¬

by others who were on foot in
the procession. Several men were
injured.

Diaz on the Silver Asitatlon-
.Crrr

.

of Mexico. Sept 23. President *

Diaz of this republic said in an inter-
view

-
that he had seen the time when

an American dollar would buy three
Mexican dollars , that now it would
buy two and that he did not believe
in a depreciated currency. He said
he did not expect the present silver
agitation m the United States to come
to anything , and that he looked for a
solution of the money question only
in an international agreement.-

An

.

Iowa Collc o in Ashet.
Clinton , Iowa , Sept , 28. Fire this

morning totally destroyed the North-
ern

¬

Iowa college at Fulton , causing a-

lossof SlU0uh. Much of the apparatus
was saved. Thirty students who were
in bed escaped with slight injury to
one of the number. One fireman was
hurt by falling walls. .

Fierce Gale In Europe '

London , Sept 28. A hurricane
swept the coast all Thursdav night
and the seas were terrific. Great
damage was doi.e to the buildings
about the harbors , wharves , piers
etc , and vessels were straded at many
points. Theirs crews , however , were
saved by the life lines. The telegraph
and cable service was greatly inter-
fered

¬

witbL

Bay State Gold Leader.
Boston , Sep . L8. Ex-Mr.yor Fred-

erick
¬

O. Prince has been finall agreed
upon by the gold Democrats as their
candidate for governor.

'i

/
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The October Atlantic.
The Atlantic Monthly for October is

one of the most important issues of the
) year. There is the usual flue literary

ilavor to the contents , and this Is sup-
plemented

¬

by timely papers on politi-
cal

¬

, scientific and industrial subjects.
. , The Reading article of the monthby

President Eliot , of Harvard , is on "Five
American Contributions to Civiliza-
tion

¬

, " viz. , the practice of arbitration
instead of war , the increase of wide re-

ligious
¬

toleration , the safe develop-
ment

¬

of manhood suffrage , the proof
that pe'ople of a great variety of na-
tions

¬

are fit for political fredom , and ,

fifth , the dffusion of well-being among
the population in general.-

Pro.
.

. John Trowbridge sounds a note
of warning in the vigorous article en-

titled
¬

"The .Imperiled Dignity of Sci-
ence

¬

and law. "
Exhaustive book reviews and The

Contributors' Club complete the issue.

Trips Undertaken for Health's Sake
Will bo icndered more beneficial , und the
fatigues of travel counteracted , If the voy-
ager

¬

will take alonr with him Hostetter's
Stomach .Hitters , and Use that protective
ahd enabling tonic, nerve invlporant and
appetizer regularly Impurities in air and
water are neutralized oy it, and it is a
matchless tranquilizer anu regulator of the
stomach , liver and bowels. It counteracts
malaria , rheumatism , and a tendency to
kidney and bladder troubles.-

A

.

Dress Keform Crusade.-
Mile.

.

. Payer , a Swiss lady , who has
recently taken the degree of doctor of
medicine , has instituted a crusade
against the faults in woman's dress , es-

pecially
¬

inveighing against tight gloves
and boots , corsets and long skirts. Her
lectures are said to be so effective that
more than 100 ladies at the end of one
of her discourses pledged themselves to
renounce corsets , to only wear gloves
on special occasions and to have dresses
at least ten inches from the ground.-

Rev.

.

. D. H. Rohrabaugh of Osceola , Iowa ,
writes Sept. 1 , 1890 : ' 'Your letter received ,
I have taken all of the sample box of Dr-
.Kay's

.
Renovater , and have found it an ex-

cellent
¬

laxative and renovator , and I be-
lieve

¬

it has strong nervine powers. "

Man-Haters %

A woman who died recently boasted
that she had not spoken to a man for
over thirty years , and another was
equally jubilant over the fact that she
had lived twenty-five years in one
house without a man crossing thresh ¬

old. But probably the bitterest man-
hater of modern times was an Austrian
woman , who at the time of her death
was engaged in developing a plan for
the ultimate extinction of the whole
male population.-

Cascarcts

.

stimulate liverkidneys and
bowels. Never sicken , weaken or gripe.

The refining of sugar was invented in
Antwerp , in the sixteenth century.

51 Warner's Safe Cure \

\ I , N LAR" [ bottles.
I

j : OR SMALL ) f
• *

Owing to the )
many requests i
from its patrons , (Spjpfj Warner's Safe ?
Cure Co. have put %

on the market a /
smaller size j
bottle of Safe (

* rt Lz ""Duo" ""' Cure which can L-

if c muariatt' now be obtained j-

M l i at all druggists at | ,

t&fifc f7rjrrr; naf tne Prce °f
3 jj, = '. S-4 [ | the large bottle , j I

7 : is not only a scientific vegetable /\ : preparation and does all that is S '

I : claimed for it , but it is the only I
'

: Kidney and Liver medicine used 7-

a : by the best people of four conti- \r • nents. A medicine that bears /i : the stamp of the world's ap-

r
- i

: proval , and maintains its posij
j/ j tion for a fifth of a century \'i : must necessarily possess pe2
Z I culiar merit. y :

'

. j. .> iiii.iniy. '* ' ' **
Mfa toBSttiMHB B BB B BBUBt4 !

-Fall >I
Medicine ia fully as ta SlniS Iff* -
Spring Mcdiclno. and the beat Fall , |

Hood's I
Sarsaparilla J fl

The nt-in foot the One True Blood mrificiv /!
7Z T cure Liver Ills ; wj . / ||HH00d S PlIlS take , easy to operate. IH
Pullman Never Built ' jf H

Better Tourist Sleepers Bb Lb_ b Than those used for ,
,< j| |

njlIJl4lUlJ| | conducted once-a- M |HHFWKMHH week excursions 9 |H !| | | | | | *! H| California. S |IHIHHEH H son why you should jl lpatronize them when you go west (H lOther reasons are : The time is fast ))1jH
cars are not crowded excursion con- Jfj H-

ductors and uniformed porters accoin-
pany

- |Heach party the scenery enrouto jj-
is far and away the finest on ihc.globe. ]

The excursions leave Omaha every il |Thursday morning and go thro' to San
% M

Francesco and Los Angeles without f t M-

change. . }> , \ M
For full information about rates.etc. , 1 | i M

write to JFkahcib , I dHG-
en.. Agt. Burlington Route , < iji B-

Omahn , Neb. JB-

w
's°uth MISSOURI.et m

The best fruit section in the West. So-
,

L / M-
drouths. . A failure of crops never known. \ : * M
Mild climate. Productive selL Abundance of ' / ,i M
good pure water. ! '' H

For Maps and Circulars Riving full descrlp- ! i> M-
tlon of the Rich Mineral. Fruit and Agricultu- ) ig H-

ral Lands In South West Missouri , write to- S MJOHN M. PUKDY. Manaeerof the Missouri il lLand and Live Stock Company , Neosho , New- | H
ton Co. , Missouri. __ ' |
Mifflin BUCKET SHOPS ! ' IAvUlll TRADE WITH A H

' RESPONSIBLE FIRM.-
E.

.
. S. MURRAY & CO ,, | H

BANKERS AND BROKERS , M
122,123 nd 124 Buito BaHdicj, Chicago , lit | B

Members of the Chicago Board of Trade in good1 i lstanding , who will furnish you with their Latest ' B
Book on statistics and reliable Information re-
Knrding

- M
the markets. Write for It and their Dailr M

Market Letter , both FREE. References : Am. Ex. jH
National Bank , Chicago. B-

mmgsik
ll( cm urn mem I f |

) fcf , ° ,Lr'-

IstHiH
iTf •+? I HHSrwrnn *

! ItfftriiHiii Si i-h. bloome-
r.iMniKHlllirlPlniM

.
Council BIufTs.

- Hj-

fSJTliV( This button w% a isn cent box of H
/SttWiJk| / ASCARETS , ,I3ssgy3i W CANDY CATHARTIC , ,.H KfTCidHPa the Ideal laxative . , |WWaWW1ifiy ] and guaranteed const-! I< jH-wwg |

UK3r patlon cure , sent FREE HRj2 ! JS <3 ° n receipt of five 2-ccnt " H
" tfiBSai* starnps. Address , M

TnniTCriBTR . STUULINQ KKHKDY COMP4NT. >
ALL f ctlwuroi Jlnntrml. Cn. i Sew York. - M-

AfP nif WE PAY CASH WEEKLY and
dk I P. A U V want men everywhere to SELL. j • HJw I mM V B OTADITDECO millions te-t- * , H
_ OI Ana InLXOed. proven ,JH

A fftt 'O 1"absolutely bc-it. "Siipprl > oiitnts. { . H-lV vJrViV newByFt )m.STAItKimOTHKItS ,
LOUISIANA , JIO. , ItOCKPOUT , I LI- r M-

PATENTSTRADE; MARKS j 1Examination and.AdTfce as to Patentability of In- *i |vention. Send for "Inventors' Guide , cr How to Get& IH
Patent. " O'FARRELL & SON. Washington. D. C. ]

OMAHASTOVE REPAIR WORKS
"ISt-

arr Rtpiltv far "J kind or (tan martr. , |1207 HOXJGL.AH ST. , OMAHA. > Ell. Hp-

iTpUTO 20years'exp Tience. Send sketch f rul. |IH I Lll I O. vice. ( L. De.inelitf prin. pxamtrn-r U.S. IHPaLOlfietO Deanc& Weaver , JIcGUllJldt' . , Wai.h.L .C H
* J*flDllill "d WHISKY hMt < "< < i' <- l " * #UriUfn FREE. Dr. B. M. noOlLEY, ATI.A\TA. il. *

''g jThompson'sEye WatirT I-
WE jMt-

S| CURES WHEREAir tLSEFAlLS. |§T "

M|rf Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJscl"|3 In time. Sold by dmggl'ta. g| M-

W. . N. U.f OMAHA 40 1896 / I
When writing to advertisers , kindly m

mention this paper. I
The pleasantest , safest and most efficient remedy known for everyA kind of cough , lafjrippe , influenza , etc Safe for all ages. Does *| -v-a s'eken or disagree with the stomach. Has been used very extensiveFr ly by the most noted physicians in the hospitals of London , Paris and 4 cA New York with the very best of success. |

J Dr. Kay's Lung Balm ±
jZ tMr ? Hannah Shepard. 301 N 16th St. . Omaha. Neb , writes : Four years ago I had / *• Lagrlppe and couBhcd almost continually ever since I tried several doctors and A fvarious cough medicines but could cet no relief. One rackajte of Dr Kav'B LuncfP Balm cured me entir.lv. " Sold by druggists or Mnt by mail for 23c. Send d ress A2 Tei-y v"luabJ *ree bobklet. ( Western Office ) Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Compasy W61) * ICth •

.p o. street Omaha. Neb.

.

Proper Tires JM II-
We have made a study of tires pounded them A a/ Iyear in and year out by thousands on our fjj y, Hw-

heeltesting machlnt , tested ihem for elasticity , g fjj *\jh H
for speed , for durability had reports from Ikf l '' '' Iriders and agents everywhere. Result is ih& w $ s0 * Iwonderfully elastic ard durable Hartford Single- - L ITube. Tires used on ** §v

<58ip! [ I r

STANDARD OF THE WORLD I U
Hartford Tires are easiest to repair in case of B *puncture , strongest , safest, best. , I,

POPE MFG. CO. , Hartford , Conn. I -*
, 1

Branch Stores and AEencies In almost every city and town. If Cblumbias are not H Arepresented in your vicinity , let us know. Properly J

1
F l

' ' - - * ,- -*- w TdL H


